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ana corruption everywhere;. our ctty 
counclllon’ and legislator.’ only thought 
la their own atif interest ; and unless this 
la changed-it will ultimately lead to "* 
ruination of the Dominion.

jS&*■ ....... '

MORE LETTERS ABOUT THE NEW -
PARTY AND WHAT IT CAN DO ..

AYSthe
. What la 

wanted la a Lloyd George to lead an In-

eml parliaments, who would be good 
honest business men, who had made a 
success of their own business, and there
fore have the ability to conduct the city, 
provincial or federal business on sound 
business democratic lines. .

I enclose a cutting from The HaratL 
ton Spectator of yesterday evening, from 
which you will see that your efforts are 
bearing fruit here, the editor of The 
Spectator evidently thinking the matter 
of such Importance As to give the letter 
to its editor in displayed type, double 
column. In centre of front

r
”etv party grows apace: witness, against another, but try to benefit them 

the attention it Is getting from The To- alL 
•■onto Telegram, known as - the most If the new party is tto be any better 
■voracious reader of our columns in, all 
Canada. If can’t sleep o’ nights because 
of tile new party. It has been able by 
b process of inhaling and sniffing of our 
articles on the subject to smell out Old
Doc Big Byes as ready to lead the new Tour object, it seems to me, should be 
party; In fact finds him ready to walk to bring about the election of men to the

next parliament who will be pledged to 
accept no office, peddle no patronage and 
attend no caucus.

The farmers complain that they need 
a party of their own because the two 

.old parties are dominated by 
mShufacturers and the railway 
The laboring men claim that they need 
a party of their own for much the same 
reason. A lot of Independent, citizens 
who ate neither farmers nor working' 
men, also believe that the big Interests 
govern this country, no matter whether 
the Conservatives or the Liberals are in 
power.

Maker of Canada’s IJirst Billiard 
Table Expires 

Sunday.

Film Masterpiece to Be Showtlj 
the Globe and Rialto 

Theatres. - - ' 1

A. Stewart Lyon Wants Govern
ment to Take Over Cana

dian Lines.than the old parties It must be demo
cratic. Its thinking should not be done 
far It by a "leader"; or Its candidates 
should not be shosen by a few profes
sional politicians behind dosed doors.

m

EXHIBITED OVER WORLD TO ELIMINATE WASTE GRIM WAR PORTRA

Industry Grew From Small Fac
tory-—Promoted Tourna

ments.

Country Sbpuld Not Labor Under 
Present Costly Lia

bility;

Actual Portraits of the 
Line During* Great 
/ Advance.10

a page; and If
you think fit you can give copy of that 

banks, letter to let your readers in other parts 
see what is suggested in Hamilton.

I hope the right man to lead an Indew 
pendent People’s party will soon come 
forward, or be found, that public meet
ings will be held thruout the Dominion 
to educate the Sectors to the objects of 
the party, that each locality will form 
Its branch and have candidates whom 
they can trust ready for any election that ' 
takes place. There are 
both

UB Samuel May, one/îf Canada’s nloneer• S*F E.Maynard avenue. Hp. was in his 80th Nw’ 8h1836g !fe’L °°rn ,at CalcdonuÜ 
part se4nkyeara WaB “ ,nvalld for *h* 
laîtf^raM» .Was the first to make a bill- 
estni lUh e.t,n Csnada- anti was first to

g^sWoTônto^i^e^^ àn

AkL/jeld for, a Canadian Industry

is:" e»S"E;
njijred to a new factory on West Adelaide

tenniaf^Exhibtik>n!t*PhSadelphS*,andeat
îhe éxlflbî’ wV.h$ Can«d‘an Oove^ient 
the Worid’s *£ Australia forTT Ê Exhibition held there iti dll7’ iJl! ha“ a1”*6 exhibited In Lon
don, Paris and many other places and 

tnapy awards. His product was 
^^.^dtiely and favorably known- thru- 
?nVton!*D7”,nj£P and the States, and
Lame b? l.H.Jl? muchJ° Promote the 
game d> bringing expert exponents to
uanada and oiyanixing tournaments. He 
was probably the oldest living manufac- 
turer of billiard tables in the world.
oMninda»nd1Vhîae °f a mcchanl«U turn 
or mind and had a very large plant, in-
eluding lumber yards and dry kilns for
bcwll£*daiwnufadture of bl|llard tables, 
a» i Snd accessories. ■ In 1866
thebn&hJ»^ Canadian patent covering 
hritMui? pulley and manufactured it 
England4 *T ** ‘"traducing it to

May Was one of the oldest living 
the Canadian Manufacturera

yÎcÎu £d- the Roy»! Canadlar
Yacht Club. He was also a member of 
the Royal Canadian Institute, and was a 
post, first vice-fresident of the CW 
hLl5'Iî«nura,ctureri1’ Association, hévtng 

,188J to 1889 Inclusive. He was first and last a Canadian manu- 
facthrir, and leelrted all eforts of con
solidation with foreign interests The 
funeral will be held at 2 o'clock Tues-

m Montreal. Oct. 22.—Stewart A. Lyon, 
editor of The Toronto Globe, delivered 
•ft elaborate expose yesterday before 
the Reform Club on the railway situa
tion In Canada 
country of 8,1100,800 people had ever 
piled up so groat a liability In railway 
account as this Dominion. 1 The 
remedy, he said, was to be feund in 
the nationalization of the railway 
stem of the country. J/"

"Why should the people of' Canada,' 
he asked, "groan under a tariff, an 
income tax and postal rates unduly 
oppressive to provide taxation by 
wasteful and costly methods for th» 
liquidation of traeieeortatton deficits? 
The approaching crisis gives Canada 
the opportunity of joining the rapidly 
increasing company of progressive na
tions that, provide transportation ser
vices by public ownership and opera 
tion. In 1380 there were but 10,000 
miles of railway thruout the world 
owned and operated by governments. 
Now there are 265.000 miles, and 51 
out of 65 countries have accepted the 
principle. New Zealand. India and 
South Africa, have all state-owned 
railways efficiently operated.

Britain Took Them Over.
“One of the flrat steps towards the 

national organization for war in ‘Great 
Britain was to take over the control' 
of the rallwavs of the United King
dom. substituting for the 1200 directors 
a small group of operating experts, 
who have done their work so well that 
Lloyd George recently declared that, 
the rallwavs In all Drobablltty would 
never again be handed over to private 
control. Nationalization would end the 
waste of competition in a service that 
is a national monopoly, remove the 
malign influence of the railway pro
moter from national life, thus greatly 
purifying politics; aid the settlement

Everythin* is In readiness for the one 
mg ,of the second week’s exhibition 
Toronto of "The Battle of the Somftv 
of^al motion pictures, which will ; 
held this1 morning at the Rialto Theati 
Yonge and Shuter streets, and the G
shc^rew„,7Vh!!L ââEsÿïiehTor^t’o Daily Woridthe M8P^B °‘

The managers of these theatres 
completed arrangements to 
what they believe will 
crowds of 
houses.
two theatres is 1200, and- all of the “seats 
are expected to be occupied the malar 
Part of each day.

Large posters showing scene* of the 
Somme offensive, and announcing the èx- 
htbltions for this week, were dlsnlavS 
Sunday at the two theatres, and attract
ed the attention of many passers-by IT»* 
fronts of the theatres will probably be 
decorated with large Union Jacks durinv 
this week. m

The crowds of people who stormed the 
Regent Theatre all Isuat week, and grew 
larger in number as each day progressed 
established the success of this greatest 

most marvelous of all moving-pi 
productions. More than fifty thoui 
Spectators have seen the film during 
last week, and as .many more arefe WtSlL* Ql06e “d the R

The British Government sanctioned 
Somme films as an official historical 

«rreetest episodes In 
and it. is the first photographic on 

that,Waa ever-allowed to pu 
without coming under official BrltM censorship. “1

All newspapers and personal od1« 
unlverrally acclaim the film to be 
best yet produced. Some of the sea 

^ which was extremely d 
■fitto Jïf operators of the earner 

w+T1v1l5f** "ld dramatic quail 
'oa « t^e pictures by famous artists*

,n 8Cme of tiA^i^^pfthe piotur&j. One Is perm! 
66,6 w*ia* war really is. There * 

nor PoHte reservatioetiîelr^î^nLm ti\? t*9fne* are so grlni 
~ISr .tiiat.Il seems almost ind
cSÎ*to witnessing them from an"rai
SSÏ’ » T5i Pictures, in short, are cale, 

brin? the war home to imp re 
îî^aM® PfoPle with the force of almo 
PJSfi®’ a?,” few who see them but will 1 
better able to understand what tha «m

tbem> and to render tribu ü?® brave men who are performing th 
nra ^SJ'8ly,*t*J>ncbly and more often*thal 
•MR wHh a cheery grin on their faces

POUCE MAKE ROUND UP 
AND GET MUCH UQUO*

Kegs, Flasks, Bottles and Jugs 
Containing Beer, Whiskey and i 

Gin Are Found. ' J

While making a tour of No. 1 dlvf-
c!nîhJ?arly y®*terday morning, Plain- 
clothesrnen Scott and Wagbprne ail 
P. 3. Màjurv made h, rlcîi haul Of men 
ctK° charged with having liquor fa 

t?-an prlvate dwelling houses.
R h ., fir”t man to be caught was 
frre^t 'w rW’ bJdtcher' 116 St Patrick 
hi- t- /ffree tb°y found ten kegs of
over “the Qf SP‘r,to atored

Prom there they visited the tailoring 
premises of Louis Peal, Teraulgy 
!tr.aa.t: wbwe they found a gallon and 
a halt of alcohol, in which he said He 
wag preaervlng cherries.

Lorenzo B,nelI18 49 Elizabeth 
a"ested bX PlainesthaO- 

man Ward. The policeman happened 
to be walking! past BinelM’s house 
when he saw the owner coming down 
ft ladder from a stable in the rear ef 
the house with two suspidtous-looking 
bottles In his hand. Inspection of tike 
bottles showed they- contained gin.- 
search- of the loft » above the stable 
resulted in the discovery of a case Of 
the skme kind of liquor.

LSmr. the
cbm

I
panies.

W'i/ciIm&m
b n

■
He said that no

ThijiSe

7 iir 4’. Ill
?■ sys-! accommo

„ , be the lar
f people ever to enter their r 
The total seatina caneeitvTherefore it seems to me that a new 

party could be forrhed, having for its 
object among other things the nationaliza
tion of the railways, the nationalization 
of our -currency government, regulation 
of banking and government regulation of 
trade, including regulation of wages in 
all industries wMch receive tariff con
cessions of other benefits from the federal 
government. I think the new party might 
also favor, the nationalization of all 

an awaiting audience of Landmarks, Lend mineral deposit? like hlckel and asbestos, 
Butcher* and Old Timers of Wee York, of which Canada has the monopoly.
But on Its own account The Telegram The tariff is likely to be the. rock upon 
is absolutely disgusted with Laurier and which your new party will split, but gov- 
Quebec, with -Borden and Hughes,, and 
therefore rings up the curtain on >Don- 
Unds democracy as the one hope of a 
much-distracted country.

some men in 
the Conservative and Liberal parties 

who would be welcomed by the people’s 
party, and no doubt there are fn*ny other 
honest men who have held aloof from 
the present political parties who

I 1
Samuel May, one of Canada’s pio

neer manufacturers, died Sunday at the 
home of his son-in-law, Dr. L. E. 
Dice, 34 Maynard avenue. He was in- 
h.s. 8Cth yeir, having been bom at 
Caledonia, Nov. 8, 1836. He was an 
Invalid for the past seven1 years.

i

would
willingly throif in their lot with an Inde-
pendent People’s party, Whose object Is 
good, clean, honest business government

on the stage, take the bouquetVand 
cover the planks of the

run on democratic lines.
Hoping the combined efforts of all those 

Interested In this 
In the desired goal.

un-
new platform u> candidates on the Independent ticket at 

the last and previous election, also the 
leaders of labor, together with others who 
are opposed to the present eyetem of 
political economy, to meet in convention 
at Toronto, there to buljd a platform 
and find a "Moses” who would lead us 
out of class corrupt and dishonest 
manipulation of our natural resources and 
the labors of the Çanadian working men, 
and women. You, sir, will agree with 
me that enough- has been said and writ- 

“Let us show our faith by our 
James Mcllvenna.

movement will result 
Hamiltonian.

and
Bditpr Hamilton Spectator: Your edi

torial comment on the city council 
lng on Oct. 10, In which 
lay It over" counqlV Is most appropriate, 

and your remarks that the ratepayers 
are disgusted with their wretched and 
slovenly performances only

eminent regulation of prices and wages 
should de much to clean up the tariff 
situation. However, if you take my ad
vice you will not load up with too many 
frills and fancies. This country wants to 
get rid of the old-style politicians and 
have a few men at Ottawa who 
business and are anxious to do 
with, patronage and graft. Let'them unite 
on a few big principles and the new 
party can assemble under its banner men 
who differ among themselves on many 
subjects.

Columbus, Ont., Oct. 17.

meet- 
you term It the

<kie of the most promising things 
about the new party Is that while its 
edttor-crltios condemn It to death, de
clare ' it to be ; still-born, appoint the 
funeral forthwith. It keeps on Its feet, 
moves about, is much discussed all over 
the country. The Winnipeg Tribune pro
poses to sidetrack it by storting a west
ern party for the prairie provinces. The 
shareholders of the Grain Growers’ Co. 
are to meet in Winnipeg In a few days; 
and have decided to include a talk on 
the politics of Canada in their 
They may be for a new party. Men are 
writing In daily for particulars, wanting 
to .know When the organization work 
will be begun. In good time, no doubt; 
but In the meantime It may be profit
able to allow a lot of persons to have a 
general say. One of -our latest letters la 
from an old subscriber, who now resides 
In the constituency qt South Ontario, 
but who has traveled more or less over 
the country and la a thorogoing Cana-' 
dlan.

^ express in a
mild way the feelings of a large number 
of ratepayers. Who can say différent, 
after all the bungling, mismanagement 
and delays In desling with Important mat
ters? Take, for instance, the gas ques
tion. the Scott park deal—which has been 
shelved over and over again for 
yearet—the appointment of a man from 
Oakville to the engineering staff of the 
works department, without advertising 
the position or trying to secure a Ham
ilton man. The same controller

moan
away ten. 

work."

OPEN EXHIBITION 
OF ENEMY GOODS

An Independent Voter. several

Here is another letter, from the good 
City of Hamilton, where the people are 
very restless, both from a political and 
municipal point of view.

/
program. Manufacturers Invited to See 

Government Display in 
Examination Hall.

. . _ ... seema
And we not ta be responsible to a large extent for all 

only publish this letter from Hamilton,Thle’ and between th<m they can settle
nothing, they cannot agree among them
selves, do not know thpft own minds 
are not qualified to consider matters of 
vital importance, hence the mess they 
get Into, and the city has to pay the 
piper. Controller Jut ten is the only 
having sufficient grit to stick to his 
but what can one man do 
How long are

he west, along national lines and 
ré for the people railway serviceday. zecu

at cost.” , •
He adked why should Canadians go 

on Indefinitely building railways for 
private owners and paying dividends 
on capital, the greater part Of. which 
the people themselves have provided 
as a gift? ,

but the newspaper extract referred to 
therein. And we do it for this reason, 
that maybe the new party can try itself 
out at the forthcoming New Year muni
cipal elections. Hamilton evidently wants 
to be wakened up, and if the new "party 
pan wajten it up, as it undoubtedly will 
In the federal and provincial sphere, It 
may also do It In municipal affairs:

SIXTEEN RECRUITS 
RESPOND TO CALLS

THOUSANDS OF ARTICLES
one

British Authorities SéCured Them 
for Benefit of Empire 

Industry.

guns; 
among many? 

we electors going to 
.countenance such conduct?
Jan. 1 next, I hope.

Police Arrest Two for
Keeping Gaming Howe*

Elewtn Join Army, Five the Navy 
During Theatre- ,

Rally.
- /

CAPT. LAWSON TALKS

War’s Outbreak — 
French-Canadians Favor 

'. Conscription.

n. He Is quite frank and outspoken, 
ire welcome to this column frank 

restions of opinion. While we 
not altogether agree with what he says, 
we think a little discussion later on along 
the Une he has suggested might not be 
out of place. Here U Is: .

Not a/ter
. . Wake up, electors;
be up and doing; prepare for the élec
tion. What is wanted in this city 

_cil is good, honest business 
Tiave made

but 34 Lome avenue, 
Hamilton, Oct. 14.exp may Andrew Smith, 77 Chestnut street, 

was arrested by Plainclothesmen Wag- 
horne and Scott and' P. C Majury 
Sunday morning, on a charge of keep
ing a common gambling house. Nine 
men were arrested as / frequenters. 
When the police broke Into the place, 
-one-roan seized the. money apd tried to 
lilde under the bedclothes.

While passing the premises of Sam
uel Lambert. Ice cream dealer, 55 
Elizabeth street, on thèlr liquor tour 
yesterday -morning, Plainclothesmen 
Scott and Waghome and P. S. Ma •- 
jury, heard the chink of coin. The 
policemen. In turn, were hoisted up to 
a window and thru a slit in the blind 
saw card games in progress at three 
tables. Entering the place the police
men arrested Lambert on a charge of 
keeping a common gambling house, 
while 18 others “found in” were 
rested on a charge of frequenting.

Editor World: Allow me to congratu
late you for the’stolid you are taking In

In connection with the endeavors of the 
Canadian Govern ment to build np In Can
ada, industries "to rorve the markets which 
Germany may neyer recover, an * exhibition 
of enemy manulttetnrere will be opened to
day In Examination Hall, In the rear of 
Convocation Han.: The exhibit, is primari
ly one tor manufacturers and the articles 
nianafactured ,Uy Germany anti Auitrla 
widen arc on exhibition number thousands.

The Initiative came from. the manufactur
ers themselves. In England th* requested 
that they be provided with a detailed list 
of goods which the enemy heretofore ntanu- 
factured to any gréât extent. The samples 
». ere collected and shown in Hngkind and 
the department of 
baa had them brought to Canada.

Any manufacturer la welcome to attend 
the exhibition.

coun
men who

a success of their own busi
ness, and who, therefore, have thé ability 
and Integrity to conduct the business of 
thé city successfully. Surely such men 
ai;» to be ‘found. Let us find them.

Suggestions.
1. Controller Jutten or

championing the need of an Independent 
People;* party, and I hope: and trust that 
your efforts will be the means, of waking 
the people up to what is needed for their 
very existence; and that every ifttihicf- 
paltty, not only in the province, but thru
out the Dominion, will form an Inde
pendent People’s party in time to make 
themselves felt in the January elections, 
and so pave the way for the provincial 
and federal elections whenever they take 
place. There Is* no doubt about It, the 
two existing parties have had their day, 
and by their works we know them: graft

Mr. Median—You have no copyright on 
the Idea of a new party. There/is a well 
organized labor party In Montreal, Ham
ilton, and for that matter in 
There is the socialist party in British 
Columbia and there will be a farmers' 
party in the prairie provinces at the next 
Dolplnion election. But what this 
try wants, and what I think you are 
trying to create, Is a new party that will 
not set one section oi the community

Reviews

Toronto. . .mobr© other
gentleman to call a public meeting of all 
electors lnsterested In -forming 
pendent People's t»arty.

2. Appoint a temporary committee to 
select and invite good sound business men 
■to Join the party.

_S. Select candidates for the 
tlon from

7
an Inde-

,dJ-e®°veot*bns °* tbe early days of the

a meeting held to obtain rocruUs for the army and navy, in th«suonded* tUlrfe "ilnutee thirteen men^re- 
Tto Ta 'characteristic appeal of 

ri^hl^.^06 kawson and later three more 
clambered on the stage in answer toNavtPPerif Ellls of the M
wavy. Of the sixteen men recruitedtivT?he*££°yd t0 JOiû army Ukl$ 

Capt. Lawson

and commercecoun-

Thev may also bring their 
expert workmen if they make application to 
the department of trade and conference for 
special tickets. H. Herkshaw who ac
companies the samples as a representative 
of thé Board of Trade of the United King
dom will be present to make any 
tiors.

The following is a partial list of the 
articles on exhibition :

Textiles—Woolen and cotton piece goods, 
suitings, coatings and trouserings; shawls, 
hose, underware, blankets, cotton prints, 
tea cloths and doyleye, silks and velvets; 
silk shawls and wmps, ready-made-cloth- 
lng, dress shirts, bathing costumes, cotton 
and silk velvets, velveteens, tweeds, 
tiens, flannelettes, woolen tissues.

Haboidashery (tioft)-Wools, fabric gloves, 
cotton and fancy threads, fancy gadoons 
braid, trimmings and edgings, lace, lace 
faces** and nets, bari.zen and embroidered

Haberdashery

next elec-
members of the, party, and take 

such steps that will secure their return. 
This Is the only way we can get clean, 
honest civic government, and If such a 
party was Inaugurated its power Would 
be felt not only in municipal elections, 
but also in provincial and Dominion elec
tions, and by this means there are no 
doubt good men of both political parties 
who would throw In their lot with an 
independent party ana so relieve them
selves of the shackles with which they 
are now bound.

Fellow-electors,

explana- ar-r<* WAR SUMMARY ^
telling effect on the large audience. Ho declared that It should be till proudest 
b°a*t of any man Utot be was bom un
der the British flag, and concluded by 
referring to the death of Edith Cavell 
.Jx: K' ^arsons of the Canadian Mann> 
facturers Association, who in company 
™1,b.a number of prominent Ontario men, 
recently toured the Province of Quebec, 
related hie experiences and spoke of the 
recruiting situation li, thé province 
Many reasons wore given for the poor 
response of the French-Canadians to 
tho caU for volunteers. He- declared the 
fact that the great majority of the people 
v tïe».ttiBaee<1 ln agricultural occupations, 
which was responsible ln a great mea- 
sure for the trouble, as well as the lead
ership of men like Bourassa, whose propa 
panda was having Its effect on the peo-

A new reason was advanced by the 
speaker when he said the French-speak- 
inp people in Quebec claimed that their 
only allegiance was due the British flag, 

car- M following the conquest In 1753. they 
mugs, cups and ,"'tt a“ Çlajni or. France as their country. 

S i., rlce" and *>"t> a'ates. kettles and l1* concluded by stating that the People
tea pots, saucepans, aluminium basins favored conscription. 1 v
Plates, mugs, kettles, saucepans. frying Speeches were also made by Lieut 
pans, collenders. flsli kettles, strainers, nail Bills and Capt. Pooley. who spoke on ard hat hooks, lamps: behalf of (St- I39th #tal wav QatUlion

window fasteneré. talc bells 'wla i“é ^ * * PatrioUc *<**■
chains, split rings, corkscrews, tin openers 
coffee mills, stocks and dies, cloth cutters’ 
punches, spring balances, family weighing 

n.ned and wlre soods (mlecelU-tnJ 
,rat magnets, rules, beg hooks

Xools, Cutlery and Electro Goods—Horse 
clippers, lialr clippers, apple pickers' nlck- 

. bIta (rar?ous-> timlets,
vice»,

«on é—or- 
nall pullers, ratchet»,

»aws, epan- 
ra'zors, 

ear mark- 
rule», hammer», 

rakea. hoe», 
and plane 

belt

Council Investigates
Complaints on Pipes

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED The town council of Markham Village 
is investigating charges made by citizen* 
relative to the Installation of the water
works system and the putting down of 
the pipe*, end in the meantime has ord
ered that no more accounts shall be paid 
pending the investigation. The work is 
practically completed, but the charge is
made that the pipes on some of the , - ------
Streets are only in a depth of 3% feet ln- quftrtR of whiskey, 
stead of 6 feet as In the contract Ufier sherry and five bottles of beer in

ducting a further inveetlgatton and a P’1”™* wj*. while P. 8. Ritey seized 
spectol nraeting will be h»ld in a tew Lwo ot beer to a Pool room owned 
day* or ak soon a* their retort to reedy, hy Frank Gentle, 440 West

f if-1

(Continued From Pap; 1.)
:Redoubt. They twice attacked this position and they were twice 

repulsed. Gen. Haig again praises the work of the British Flying 
Corps for its valuable assistance.

carefully and act QUlckly^efore” ltT^oo 

late; the opportunity is yours, take ad
vantage of it and you will be doing 
duty to yourself and

Plainolothesinen Forbes and Dunn 
also found 33 flasks of whiskey, two 

one bottle of
(Hard)—Buttons : metaL 

bone, covered and celluloid; press studs 
needles and pins, hatpins, hooks and eyes’ 
buckles, eyelets, thimbles, button hooks! 
crochet hooks, measure tapes.

Fancy and Leather Goods—Purses, hand
bags, puree frames, puff boxes, tobacco 
boxes, belts: leather, -otton and elastic’ 
umbrellas, Kaffir truck. mirrors, glass 
bangles, cheap Jewelry, paper matting, cellu
loid and vulcanite goods.

Glassware and Crockery—Cups and saucers 
fancy tea sets, tea pots. Jugs, mugs, basins! 
plates, rice dishes, sugar basins, ornaments! 
lamp glasses, bottles, tumblers, wlr.e glasses, 
chums, butter dishes. ’

Hardsvare, Enamel Goods, Aluminlum- 
ware. Etc.—Enamel toilet sets, dinner 
riers, coffee pots, basins.

your
your country.

_ „ A Well-Wisher.
The Spectator believes that the above 

letter reflects what la in 
taxpayers.

* * * * +
South of the Somme the French also gained an important success in the 

capture of the wood north of Chaulnes. This advantage cleared the section 
between the western outskirts of Chaulnes and the cross-roads of Germans 
and it will permit the French to surround this fortified place. Further north’ 
between La Maisonette and Blaches a fierce battle was fought when the Ger
mans tried to recover lost trenches. By the use of flaming liquid thev gained 
a footing ln Blatte Wood. In the region of Sailly-Saillisel the Germans fdUght 
unsuccessfully with the Frentih. Three attacks made by them were repulsed 
by barrage and machine gun fire. ■

the mind of most Queen
Surely never before ha* such an inert 

incapable, procrastinating body so mud
dled municipal affairs in this city!

Acting Mayor Morris might 
interested citizens Just how 

-of business have been laid 
council he is directing.

Where, O where, are the promises made 
by this regime which Acting Mayor Mor
ris represents? Let 
them :

"A reduction in taxes.”
‘‘A lessening in the 

provements."
That the heads of departments attend 

to their duties/’
"To render every taxpayer equal and 

exact Justice regardless of class, creed 
or party.”

"To encourage business 
economy and efficiency."

Etc., etc., etc.
Don’t laugh, gentle reader, 

not a subject for mirth.

ADMITTED ROBBERY IN DETROIT
Dallas, T".xa*, Got. 21.—Today Dallas 

pollpo arrested a man who gave the 
name ot James Walton of St Louto, 
Mo., who, the police say, confessed to 
the $32,000 robbery of a pay car of the 
Burroughs ^tiding Machine Co., in 
Detroit, several weeks ago. The con
fession, the police say, implicated three 
other men.

SHOPLIFTING CHARGED.
Florence and Albert Davison, mother 

and son, 129 West Richmond street, 
were arrested Saturday afternoon by 
Detectives Guthrie and Wivkctt, *n a 
charge of stealing a brooch and ring 
from the Robert Simpson: store. Mrs. 
Davison is alleged to have stolen the 
jewelry and passed It to her s?n.

tell the 
many items 

over by this
* *

The situation in the Dobrudja is not free from anxiety, as a result of 
the renewed attacks of Von Mackensen against *he Roumanians. The war 
office at Petrograd says that the Russians and Roumanians withdrew before 
heavy assaults of the Teutons and Bulgarians. The Germans go further 
and while reporting the Russian withdrawal, claim that they have won a 
decisive victory and have taken 3500 prisoners. Any claim or winning a d»oi- 
sive victory, that is, a decision, in this narrow field, is nonsense, but a genuine 
success here would give the enemy the advantage of securing or destroying 
the Cernavoda bridge across the Danube. This stroke would deprive the allies 
of the ability to turn the line of the Danube, and on this account, it la certain 
that reinforcements will be hufried up. 7 , certain

us recall a few of!

cost of local lm-

J>3WORLD’S WHEAT CROP.

European Russia’s Productions Shows a 
Decrease.

Rome, via Parle. Oct. 22.—The total 
wheat harvest of the world is estimated 
by the International Agricultural Insti- 
tute as 7 per cent, lelow the average, 
and 25 per cent, below that of last year.
flret‘e,imftttk/’8 r*P°rtlncludeg for the 
tiret time the crop of European Russia.

^et!IT‘ates to be 30 per cent less than that of last year.

MUNITIONS PLANT BLOWN UP.
Five Killed, Many Injured Near 

Lucerne.

!
* *

♦ ho ,T/,nf,yl';'nia the Ruasians have apparently taken over the control of 
the campaign, for a complete communication on it was issued at Patroomd 
bLZ®, hUSSian /'Ï7, S,fflCe ^to-day. It may be surmised ihat the cemr^ 
hnnf thf / “ 1 strategists has now taken the direction out of the 
hands of the Roumanians and that large bodies of Russian intowards the threatened points? The ItomLn^, have b^en doin" 
to GuasiriM, wSnreporied0yeysterdaye,irCrl!ent’ 1 withdrawal in Buzeu Valley

.1
file* (various,) callipers and dividers 
eheep shears, electrical lighting 
1»». farriers' nippers,
saw» (varions.) saw sot», fret i__
nera, table knives, pocket knives, 
scissors, mason*» trowels, sheep 
ers, combination tools, rules 
augers, screw drivers, chisels, ..
choppers, spades, matchers, planes __

Sedges, chain pipe wrenches, raw-w- - -L cruets.

methods for

It is really
* * * *

The fighting in Gal l ia has narrowed down for the moment to a struggle 
on the Narayuvka River, southeast of Lemberg The Germ™» mn!L L „ 
eral attack on some heights and woods taken by the RiiXm a gen*
that these were captured, but the Russians reporî thft they changed E
repulsed by6 theh^flre!6 The teutons rclaim*t1^atatl?ey^wtiJtured^theasmaUS

temporarily restî-îrtrô nmnoXvrTng11»/1 h e& vdiolT of “tile8 front ‘ *** haS

* * * *

And here’s a man, the mayor of North 
Bay, who wants a meeting right away to 
get the new party afloat. His letter is 
worth reading: , -DINING- ROOM- _

t, £
BKTH- ^

clipper» spoons and fortes, cruets.
MlsoeIlaneotiFre-Bru*hes : hair, tooth 

5!°tb: ,*“h .to»!», sewing machine., 
musical instruments: mouth organs 
certlnas, accordéons, tin whistles, 
strings; hate: felt, woolen and cotton cane 

afa*: etatlonery: note paper, envelorws’ 
lote hooka, cigarettes papers, pens pencils’
pomades*1'1110 Bnd 31 rn*' toy*: “aP*. «rented!

- PARLOR-Ipaint,
clocks,

con-
violin

-HALL- xs irTNorth Bay, Oct. 197 1916. 
w- F. Maclean, M.P.
. Dear Sir: It to a matter of fact that a 

very large number of Canadian electors 
are In favor of cleaner politics and 
favor the creation of a new party such 
as you have from time to time advocat
ed. To my mind, 
may come Into being must have a plat
form of generous proportions to enable 
the different schools of social progress to 
have a seat thereon, so that a platform of 
principles would be promulgated 
teeing good, efficient and honest

Berne, Switzerland, Oct. 21 via 
vnf1?’ .S?*" 22'—,Fave workmen ’were 
killed when an ammunition magazine 
blew up near Lucerne last night A 
number of persons were wounded, in
cluding a sentinel, whose arm was 
blown oft.

Fifty thousand hand grenades, stored 
to the magazine, were scattered thru 
the surrounding woods, where they ex, 
ploded. The cause of the disaster has 
not been determined.

SLIGHTLY HURT BY CAR. ’

*
-CELLAR-E...X <»»

are proceeding with their offensive In Macedonia Berlin bo'vever-
man reinforcements have arrived in Macedonia' Th^nut ? EnC?Vhaw Ge|:* 
the Bulgarian defences at the mouth of the Struma Rti-crJ Th b°[«barded 
served a demand on Greece to evacuate Thessalv ru iT^ u6111®8 havp
,„d to hand- over th, mUlt.r, .tor., that ,h. hV‘„n.=tM lï £

upon himself by the reign of terror he instituted m , ght ,’ s d?ath
Judicial murders of many prominent Bohemians on trumped'un Th^r^ th* 
pianufactured evidence. wumpea up charges and

*****
A British submarine torpedoed a German ,, ..Bbo did not Immediately sink and the last seei™ of ho- t Kolberg c,a8s- 

rapidly for home with a decided list °* ho’ otle wa* steaming
* * ' *

A German seaplane~whtch dropped bombe over oi, .Jnring anybody was encountered at ’sea by a British Datre*^0*88 w,thout ,n- 
ptroyed. In England they appear to have ,earned pre-rv “lacl“ne nnd de-
jtose o(^German aerial raiders under the efficient gttidance of Vlsrouro ETench.

would
FELL FROM CANNON. Ti be fel1 off a cannon ln Rlver-

♦oiCriPmk yeetPrdaY afternoon, Garl- 
to” GaUinger. 27 Darling avenue, hid 
his left arm broken. I'olIceman 354 
rendered first aid. after which the bSv
ChiMren°Ved l° the HoSP,tal for Sick

any new party that -SEO-rook- • BED-ROOM'

-CELLAR-
VFiFCR HAU\

-KITCHEN-guarjui-

Electric Fixture Sale
... . govern

ment of the peoplef, by the people, there
by enabling the masses to share In the 
fruits of their labors in developing our 
splendid natural resources, whether in the 
lands, forests, minerals or waters, to s 
greater extent than heretofore.

If we are convinced that

MORE QUAKES IN CALIFORNIA.

Bakortito’d and In the oil fields in 
that district. Power Unes between Bakersfield tied Los Angeles 
said to have been damaged and it 
reported that a Santa Fe ; 
ticket office at Tehachapl was 
ea.

road, sus-$^fd«Jlhî^<hl!Lelee wh*n *“ f«s «tnwk
by s. ht.. Clair civic car 8&.turdnv iij ni.i at Avenue read and st. oÏÏr^av2^- 
Th- rerirtent to af to have bt2^T* « 
to Ross passing behind a rar. tra 
taken home ln the nolle* ambulance,1™

*** msn, barend to Fixtures complete for a whole six-

or marking decorations brealtiBe
of SpadJna Avenue. ‘ Fixture Showroom* 261- College Street, corner

*
. An Interesting evening wuti spent 

DwerS ,nd Queel' stored A|H<Ü1'

, a new party
to necessary, the time tor action to now 
and I take the liberty of suggesting «<> 
you that you take upon yourself this 
dutyjby inviting all thaw ww> were

were 
was 

Railroad 
wreefc- Electric Wiring & Fixture Company

Phone College 1878.% K
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